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FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY 

YESHUA HIDDEN IN THE MIDST OF GENESIS 1:1              

THE CODE OF CREATION 

  ירך

 י ש ו ע

 

7 6    5     432   1 

ואְֵת     הָאָרֶץ   ית  ים    אֵת   הַשּׁמִַׁים       ברָא    בְרֵאשִׁ אלֹהִׁ  

the Earth.       and           the Heaven   (silent)              GOD           created    In the Beginning 

The second word in the ‘Creation code’ infers a Creator. In Colossians 1:16, the New Testament declares that it is indeed Jesus who is the  Creator.  

‘For by Him (Yeshua) ALL things were created that are in Heaven and that are on Earth.’ The 3 character word   is made up of the Beyt that in  בָרָא

Paleo-Hebrew was depicted as a house or tent. The second letter was the Resh. It denoted a man’s head to infer a 1st rank or sequence order.  

Thus the term ‘creator’ can be simplified to it pictorial core that means ‘GOD the SON’ or The ‘Son of GOD’.  

Literally the ‘code’ of Creation can be read as the following,  

‘In the Beginning, GOD the SON, GOD, The Beginning and the END (Jesus) created the Heavens and the Earth.’  

VEILED CODEX OF YESHUA 
This is an amazing clue of the true 

fingerprint of the Creator’s code ‘hidden’ 

or veiled in plain sight even in His sacred 

text. The Bible starts with the ‘hidden’ imagery 

of Jesus in the midst of the Creation verse, the 

Bible ends with the revelation of who this Alef and Tav 

is. It is Jesus. The following is the example of how Jesus, 

the Alpha and Omega in Greek or the Alef and the Tav in Hebrew 

is encoded in Genesis 1:1 as a Menorah pattern within the Creation verse 

itself. The center stem called also the Servant Stem corresponds to the 

Title of Messiach that Jesus ascribed to Himself in Matthew 20:28: ‘The 

Son of Man came not to be served but to serve others and to give His life 

as a ransom for many.’ Below is the Alef and Tav but in reversed order as 

Jesus, the King, humbled Himself to redeem Adam’s race. Jesus first 

came as the Lamb of YHVH before He is to take possession of the  

Kingdom of GOD on Earth at His 2nd Coming. At its core definition the 

Alef and the Tav means, ‘Adonai on the Cross’. 

DAY LETTER PLANET METAL WEEK VALUE 

1 Beth      Sun Gold Sunday 2   

2 Gimel    Moon Silver Monday 3 

3 Daleth   Mars Iron Tuesday 4 

4 Kaph     Mercury Quicksilver Wednesday 20 

5 Pe          Jupiter Tin Thursday 80 

6 Resch   Venus Copper Friday 200 

7 Tav       Saturn Lead Saturday 400 

KING OF KINGS  

THE CRUCIFIXION OF ADONAI 

Jesus is found in the Alefbet in that each 

letter is a particular facet of the character and person of Messiah. Each letter is a ‘code’ 

that reveals the hidden meaning based on the letter’s root definition. Below is an exam-

ple of the Alef and Tav, the Beginning and End, a title of Jesus. Based on the root 

meaning, it is an amazing revelation of Jesus’ 1st Coming and 2nd Coming. It is a 

‘veiled’ depiction of the LORD being crucified. The Tav represents the means by which 

Jesus secured the Eternal Covenant. Jesus was marked by the nails on His hand to 

seal that on the Cross. The Alef denotes how the coming King was and is a Teacher, 

י ש ו ע     
 

Creator - Son of GOD - Jesus 

LAMB OF YHVH  

 ת
Yosef ben Messiach   

LION LAMB  

According to Bible code searchers, the best medium for identifying codes in the Bible is in the original Hebrew as it is the direct form of the written Word given to Moses by 

YHVH. However the rest of the Bible that is the Prophets is not normally utilized by the Jewish code searcher to examine codes. The main reason that the Rabbis avoid the 

Prophets is that the codes will clearly reveal a plethora of Axis, ELS terms and in the plain text of the name Yeshua that is rendered Jesus. Some such cases are below. The 

finding is not original as it these 2 Bible codes showing Jesus in the Old Testament attest  to the revelation of the Messiah, Yeshua hidden in the beginning of Creation. 

 

These word association and Menorah pattern confirm, without a doubt the attributes that will clearly distinguish the terms that only Jesus of Nazareth could have been  

associated with. This is another item of debate within the Bible code searchers, mainly Jews vs. Christians in the interpretation of who is Jesus. Jesus Himself stated  

that the Scriptures attest to Him. In the book of Revelation, Jesus entitles Himself with being the Beginning and the End. In the original Greek it is the Alpha and Omega.  

As a ‘servant’ not to be seen, Jesus is ‘hidden’ or veiled in plain sight within Creation, right in the midst of the verse of 7 words like a Menorah.  

ואְֵת     הָאָרֶץ   ים      ית    ברָא     אלֹהִׁ הַשּׁמִַׁים     אֵתבְרֵאשִׁ  

the Earth.        and           the Heaven      (silent)            GOD             created    In the Beginning 

   776             853              8064            853             430               1254           7225 

  Ha’ares          we’et         hassamayim        ‘et              ‘Elohim              bara            Beresit 

    ‘I AM – the Alef  ֵא  and the Tav  ’The Beginning and the End  ת

Revelation 22:12-13‘ 
Behold, I am coming soon, bringing My Recompense with Me, to repay each one for what he has done.  

I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End (Alef and Tav).’ - Jesus Christ  
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 אֵ 

Messiach ben David ALEF 
The Teacher 

Is Meek 

a Leader 

Is Adonai 

TAV 
The Mark 

To Seal 

A Covenant 

On Cross 

(THE CRUCIFIXION) (MILLENNIAL REIGN) 

The name Yeshua also 

has this same ‘code’ of a 

7 branch word menorah. 

Below is the same verse 

that infers this unique 

supposition based on the 

short spelling of Jesus.  

                Every 50
th
 letter count code, a Jubilee type of return. 

                           1                 2                   3                  4                    5                 

                     Genesis       Exodus        Leviticus       Numbers    Deuteronomy                                       

                     TORH          TORH                                 HROT           HROT 

 
 

 

 

(JESUS) 

High Priest 
Servant 

Hebrew Alefbet System Correlation 
Weissmandel noticed that if one took the first letter ‘T’ in the book of 

Genesis and counted 50 letters consecutively, the word Torah would be 

spelled out; TORH in Hebrew. Weissmandel called this type of pattern an 

Equidistant Letter Sequence, or ELS for short. This also occurred in 

Exodus but in Numbers and Deuteronomy, Weissmandel found the Torah 

ELS occurred backwards (HROT) using the same 50 letter intervals.  

The center book was Leviticus that highlights the Priesthood of YHVH. 


